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Editor's Corner

Foreign
Affairs

Bob
Baynes

Well, The Enlisted Men ArcnT The
Only Ones With Problems" THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

AND THE NATIONAL PURPOSE
(This article is the concluding part a

study made recently by the Council Foreign
Relations of the United States Senate --Ed.)
The American people participate in foreign

policy through their influence on the rest of the
world, at -- a time when foreign relations go well
beyond official diplomatic contacts between

and through their influence on the poli-

cies of their own Government and the support
which they give to those policies.

' The imact of America on most other nations
is made not solely or even primarily by official
dilomacy but by the massive contact between peo-

ples and cultures that is characteristic of this age:
by the expansion of trade and other economic re-

lations; by high-lev- el visits and tourism on the
grand seale; by the infuence of the press, radio
and motion pictures; by the exchange of professors
and students, books and ideas across national fron-
tiers; and by the way in which America lives up
to the ideals which it sets for itself, for example
in respect for human rights and for the principle
of nondiscrimination.
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Reader's
Repository

Editor:
I would like to make a small

protest, not to you or the mem-
bers of your staff, but to the li-

brary. It seems that the Daily
Tar Heel is the best means
through which I can lodge this
protest.

Although some graduate students
will question this statement, nev-

ertheless it is true that it is ne-

cessary for undergraduates to do
what is called by some professors
'outside reading." It is admitted
quite readily here that this read-
ing in no way compares to the
reading done by the graduate stu-een- t.

However, that the under-
graduate must do some reading
"outside" the textbook is a fact
that is. if the undergraduate wants
to pass.

My protest concerns the use of
books by graduate students in car-
rels. It is nice and, yes, conveni-
ent for graduate students to be
able to keep books in their car-
rels, but it is also inconvenient
for the undergraduate ' who ac-

cepts his inferior status' if the
graduate student keeps and keeps
and keeps "wanted" books in car-
rels. I do not complain abcut the
use of books by graduate students
jn carrels for a reasonable length
of time, but when I must read
some article, or wish to read some
article, and I find it in a carrel,
in the same carrel, for weeks, it
is quite disgusting. Yes, I am
quite aware that the undergrad-
uate student is encouraged by
many graduate students to "sit in
my carrel and read the book." But,
of course, the time must be ar-

ranged to suit the graduate stu-

dent's schedule. Too, if the un-

dergraduate decides to read the
book in the graduate student's
carrel without first making some
sort of arrangement with the grad-
uate student, the undergraduate
not infrequently finds himself
reading the book in the carrel
when the graduate student walks
up.

Surely, it does not take a cen-
tury (excuse the exaggeration to
use a book. But it seems to me
that some graduate students keep
books in their carrels that long.
I wonder if the library could not
make some attempt to limit the
time that a graduate student can
use a book in a carrel. And I don't
mean a time limit of a month. A
week seems much more reason-
able to me.

Conrad Holcomb
2 Cobb Terrace

These contacts and influences affect public at-

titudes in foreign countries and sometimes official
attitudes and policies as well. They put our own
society on display and on trial as it never has been
in the past, before millions all over the world
They will certainly have a bearing on the success
of Amercan foreign policy over the next decade.
Above all, it is the conduct of American society
itself which creates the image of America that
is projected abroad and which affects our prestige
and leadership.

Three
Cheers

Much of this nonofficial influence is, of course,
beyond the power of the competence of the Gov-

ernment to control. As a free and pluralistic so-

ciety America speaks net with one voice but with
many. Not all its voices will be consistent with
the policy of the day. In some ways that is a dem-
onstration of our strength as a free society. In
others it raises questions as to whether, as a na-
tion', we know what we want and where we arc
going. Where the Government can give guidance
to this multiplicity of contacts, it should emphasize
basic objectives and policies and also standards
of personal and international conduct. Where it
can properly do so. it should restrain or discourage
these elements of the American impact abroad
which are clearly harmful to relations with coun-
tries important to us or inconsistent with the re-
quirements of leadership. For the rest it will have
to depend on the knowledge and self-discipli- f
the American people themselves.

'erspecfives By Yardley
Jonathan Yardloy

Charles
DeGaulle

Mary Stewart Baker
In an attempt to tag a defini-

tion to the title "summit conler-ence- "

on a recent television pro-

gram, one panelist commented,"
1 would say that if President
Eisenhower attended me iui-i'.iilB-

,

it couid be caked a 'summit coit-ie- i

ente." "
hj DeGaulle might, in light ot

the superciiious aaKiide lie lus
curieiitiy assumed. riiue hs an
lnteiioruy coinpiex and DGuuhe.
arrogant bearer of the Cross oi
Li.ri time, is taking France's piiglu
and p.aying it to the be.t oi bis
advantage. His tactics, uuis ir.
hae appeared ra.sb and precari-
ous.

ik Gaulle says that France will
p. ay second to none in me 'e.t-eii- i

alluiiiee. lliese ambitions
poiiu Oireciiy to tne moot current
absurdities in the French icnin- -

1 lXGaul.e's altitude on the
oi Vvcsieni tit'it'nsis,

and 2 the eftort to.vards attain-
ing tir.st piace in the naciiar iieid.

The steady and recein ueaKcn-in- g

of the N. A. T. U. Pjct. say
many United Suites opinioius, is a
result of the DeGuullian moves
tor a "reglorified" France. It al-

so appears that DeGaulle is drag-
ging the Chancellor ot the German
Federal Republic into the glory-fille- d

pit with him. Such disunity
in the Western alliance, and more
specifically in Western Deiensc. is

ol the greatest concern to us all.
DISUNITY IN DEFENSE

France's attitude toward West-

ern military unity appeared de-

finite December 28 wtien the last
thiec United States Air Force
units were ordered out of France.
This move Ls apparently a result
of a lew French ruffled feathers
that President Eisenhower was

unable to smooth in the pre-stim-m- it

conference December lit. De-

Gaulle evidently was rubbed the
wrong way when America failed
to support his latest plan lor
Algeria - a plan presented in the
United Nations last month. The
United States hesitancy in support
of the plan resulted trom the
theory that skies should not have
to taivc. Perhaps America should
have stamped approval on the
French plan; President Eisenho.v-e- r

has given public endorsement
to the moderate DeGaulle formula
for Algeria in the past, although
the United States now chooses the
silent path.

But the America action uir non-

action! seems to serve as the
prime explanation for DeGaulle's
sudden indignation and emphsi.,
on' French independence from a
unified Western delcn.se. '.Morally.
France must be overlouking the
lact that the United States has al-

ready sacrificed herself twite lor
Fiance in this century at terrific
coaLs. Practically, how can diari-
es DeGaulle, a military strategist,
even look in the direction oi such
diunity?i

NUCLEAR A.MIIITIONS
It's 1 Tightening to think that

France may set oi t its first atomic
bomb any day novv. These te.us
have been planned for the Sahara.
DeGaulle has been dreaming re-

cently of becoming a lirst rate
power in the nutlear field; the
elfects of his plans, in the way of
tests, may very well be more
dangerous than they appear. The
most ruinous elfects would be in
Moscow.

Khru.bthev has given bis prom-

ise to the United States that the
Soviet will refrain from nuclear
testing as long as the Western
powers do the same. But DeGaui-l- e

has insisted on rapid nuclear
development in France.

Even though DeGaulle himself
has stated several times that
France would go along with the
United Nations agreement outlaw-
ing nuclear arms, he has made
it clear that France will not be
bound by any United States-Sovie- t

agreements.
Besides the international trend

in favor of disarmament, DeGaul-
le is up against other problems in
his nuclear glory-ieekin- g. To add
a touch of realism. France does
not have any money to accomplish
such a nuclear goal.

We hope that the DeGaullian
moves, as rash and selfish as they
appear to the Western world, will
not cut France shart. If DeGaulle
falls now, France will fall with
him.

Many times Charles DeGaulle
has proved that, he is "the spirit
of France." As autocratic as his
administration is, as stubborn and
conceited as he appears, may he
still be able to integrate tiiat
"spirit" intelligently wkh the West,
for that is the only manner in
which he can carry his country to

safety.

An incident is in the r.ifkin.;.
The fact, that this incident is taking place in

Greensboro, North Carolina, is no credit to the
most progressive of Southern stales.

Ne-r- o students of A&T Colie.'.'e. tired of having
to seek restaurants in Gi'eens!uro that would serve
them, decided early last week to try to force the
local r. H . oolwortii store to serve them In
order to do so they divided to cuidiM an orderh

Gems of Thought

A I i .i r;ni lolli-i- - in (utmsImmo.
jiM y; miliN up tin- id. id. CuiiintK tin- - stu-
dents .it v id m liool .ii e w.iin; a sitdown
siiike lo oht. m ci i i 4, pi i ilexes at tin- - ;. W.
Wtiolwoiili Stole in I .) 1 1 nsl m m o. Their el-Ioi- In

h.ne iiiied moie than a little kit ol
atleniioii in the st tie and legion. 1 hev hae
(en Ihiii joined l vniie while eolhe stu-
dents liom m r.ii ol ihe leiuale (ollees in
the ai e. i

We n ui j .il Ii ie wilii lluii clloits to ol-- t.

in the v i ii e to wliith lhe ale entitled.
Ih.it then ion i i .in 4ood a an list oniet s

in tinn'd. I hat lhi aie entitled to enjual"
la iktiiN w nil while ( iiNlomei s is keini; ues-- t

i Hied.

Ill waj,iii4 a liuhl Midi as this, the AM'T
students a.t- I i j k t s i 4, loui.te. It is tke
same tsjvol oiti.'.u- - wiiith w as displ.n ed ky
the '4 01 d ,r;in i it iriis ol Mont'4011111 . Ala.
iu thrii ko'ooti ol thi' i ity owned kus line,
a li;ht we eie piivik-j.e- d to see on several
ou.isious (Inline tMV nid "l

'I lu- - A I niimIiuIs hie keen (litiiied
lor ihiiu (omnioii si iise in m.ik i 114 stu h a

pukjii displa ol thcii desiu-s- . One paper
surest ed thai iIka hae a piiate meeting
w i t U C.ireiiNkoio (it latkeis ; nd tke m. 111-a- nei

ol the I . . Woolwoith Store in an at-tei- upt

to setlle the dilleienies. I his is hoi-was- h.

Thc have a ood liln yoin lor them,
one the (.111 win il tlu stiik to llieii uns-I- i

tliev an ti it ki d inio iir up theii li.ht.
inertiir with the various olliiials, they will
end up wilh what the have now nothing.

1 I it must siiik to theii 'iiiis. pukliial- -

ls.
( losing the 'ap ketween the rates will

lake lime, and pe.uelul pei se ei em e Midi as
ihe AN I stuileiils are showing is just palt ol
the po n ess.

W'c hope the . W'e hope they win
l'd(. and we hope ihev will SOON.

Be My Valentine
1. The nation it at war.
2. Tht nation is losing th war. badiy.
3. Tha nation mutt xeit a vtly praatar at for.

Even more important than the projection of
an image of America abroad is the role of the
people in relation to the making of basic policy
and in giving it their support. The double series
of challenges which this report has described the
Communist threat to the free nation? and the man-
ifold problems of a changing world, which at manv
points fuse into one. will make unprecedented
demands upon the United States. However difficult
it may be. a democracy such as ours must havethe necessary foresight, the ability to organize its
policymaking process, and the willingness to com-
mit resources to policies the end results of which
are far from clear and certainly unattainable in
short time. It must learn to expect some setbacksand losses, and not to be diverted by them fromsteady pursuit of the basic objectives. And overhe long run the Government must obtain the con-tinuing support of the American people for thetobjectives and for the policies that they demand-wh- ichpoints up the need for greater public un-derstanding of our world position and for a deep-er sense of national purpose.

quiet sitdown strike in which llicy would occupy
all the seats at the stoic's long counter and thus
by cutting off all business, make the store concede
to their wishes.

The intent of this action is excellent. It is ridi-
culous that a city as vital as Greensboro should
allow nineteenth century practices to remain in a
highly accelerated twentieth century community.
City officials probably realize this, but also must
realize that years of prejudice and blindness can-
not be overcome in a day. The Negroes do not
seem to realize this. The only tangible result of
incidents like this, or the MerdgomiM-- hu., fiasco,
or the kittle Rock affair, is iha.t bitterness arises
where before there was apathy, and violence even-
tually erupts.

does not bring the situation to a conclusion.

If these Negro students want to be served at
the Woolwoith counter, and they have every right
to expect this privilege, they should petition to
do so in a less conspicuous manner. It is no good
reflection on the Negro peoples that they should
continue to attempt to make advances in such
noticeable ways. No one has staled whether or
not the N.A.A.C.F. is behind this current move-
ment, but it seems quite possible, judging from
the overall character of earlier N.A.A.C.P. instiga-
tions. The organization and its emulators do not
seem to understand that diplomacy comes before
action, violent or otherwise. Instead, they seem to
be anxious to make a great impression on the pub-
lic (and international, incidentally) mind by the
outspoken character of the actions they take.

Needless to say, incidents like this are of no
great help in this country's effort to avoid inci-
dents which reflect badly upon the nation and its
people. Race incidents are food for Communist
propaganda, and the. Communists look for them as
diligently as we try to avoid them. This latest one
will not go unnoticed.

The fact that neither Woohvorth's nor the
Greensboro city management has done much about
the strike indicates a complacency about matters
of segregation which is deplorable. They are the
forces which are in the best position to eletr up
this mess and allow the city of Greensboro to re-
turn to what Warren G. Harding used to call
"normalcy."'

It is to be hoped that nothing violent or un-
pleasant arises out of this little incident. It is
still in its bidding stages, though a bomb threat
Saturday afternoon indicates that matters may be
getting out of hand. If the Negro is to exist on
equal terms with the white man in this "land of
equality and opportunity" he must be prepared tD
approach his dilemma with more maturity and
common sense than has been exhibited in the past
few years. We admire the intent of such actions,
but cannot condone the manner in which they are
being carried out.

Courteous driving on the high-
ways is a virtue some people ex-
pect others to have.

It'll pay you to remember that
the cost of experience has gone
up like everything else.

Food for thought is the only
kind that hasn't been affected by
the high cost of living.

The man who tries to please
everybody shows little respect
for his own way of thinking.

Slow down the man in a hur-
ry always passes up more op-

portunities than he catches up
with.

The man with money to burn
is usually the kind who keeps up
the payments on his fire insur-
ance.

Nature seldom makes a fool
she merely furnishes the raw
material for a job.

Some people are winning to
lend a hand if they think they
have a ciiance of borrowing two
later.

It's always open season for the
man who didn't know it was
loaded, or the man who rocked
the boat.

The militiant white element in tins strike seems
to be the teenage group. Gangs and individual
hoodlums, taking the fellows 111 Little Rock as
their examples, have decided that they are the
ones responsible for maintaining the myth of white
supremacy. They cling to the outskirts of the
Negro group, hands in their pockets, cigarettes
dangling insultingly from their lips, tight levis
suspended beltlcss from points south of their na-

vels, leather jackets dangling from seemingly im-

potent shoulders. Suddenly one of these figures
moves slightly, a knife whistles out of his pocket
and somebody has caught the sharp edge of the
white man's burden. Matters in Greensboro hav?
not reached this point, but I hey may if someone
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thc necessary T"Z?T SaCr"fice to themselves" Thcrc ca" be no doubt, were convinced, of the need for the United Statedevote more of its resources than in the pa.tto purposes related to its objectives and its re-
sponsibilities in the world. There will be a need,as well, for adjustments in popular thinking, fora greater emphasis on general free world ard re-
gional aims rather than the more strictlv national
ones. Are the American people, now so absorbed
in maintaining and enjoying their own material
well-bein- g, prepared to support such efforts and
to make the necessary adjustments? Are thev suf-
ficiently aware of the threats to the Nation's fu-
ture? Do they have a sense of great purpose, such
as the Nation had at earlier critical periods cf
its history?

IV. lTo Be Continued)
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